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lntr*ducticm

children have the right to an education. where schools are not being reopened all

chirdren must have access to rearning through arternative means. As the covlD-19

pandemic evolves and countries starieasing lockdowns' UNICEF called for schools

to reopen. When schools reopen, we need to look at not only measures to help keep

students safe on school premises, but also on the journey to school' Not only can

these measures herp to keep students safe during the coronavirus disease (covlD-19)

pandemic, they can also help to address other safety issues such as road traffic

crashes, which are the number one killer of young people aged 5-29 years'l

Measures used in response to the pandemic can

also address these preventable injuries' deaths and

other adverse health consequences' Creating space

for physical distancing and practicing good hygiene

"nutlu, 
healthy and safe walking, cycling and scooting'

as well as outdoor drop-off and pick-up at schools'This

is ideal, as COVID-19 is less likely to spread outdoors':

More space reduces traffic congestion and lowering

speed also helps to improve air quality and road safety'r1

Such changes must become permanent to promote

equity and provide all children with the safe, healthy

journeys theY deserve.

As schools reopen, everyone should play a role in

keeping students safe and healthy every step of the

way.Therefore, UNICEE with support from the Child

Health lnitiative and partners, such as Save the

Children, is issuing guidance to help manage the risks

posed by COVID-19, to help ensure the safest' healthiest

journeys to school Possible'

This guidance is for education authorities and

policymakers; school administrators, teachers and

staff; parents, caregivers and community members;

and siudents. lt will complement the UNICEE UNESCO'

World Bank,World Food Programme and UNHCR

global framework for reopening schools and the

int"r-Ag"n.y Standi ng Com mittee (IASC) i nteri m

guidance for COVID-19 Prevention and Control in

Schools. By issuing broad, illustrative guidance, this

document is intended to encompass the varying needs

of children of different ages and abilities living in

different contexts. lt is understood that solutions may

be feasible in some areas and not others, for multiple

reasons, including funding issues'

KNOWTF{E LATT$T FACTS

Understand basic information about COVID-19, including its symptoms; complications; how it is

transmitted; community, municipality and state case trends; how to prevent transmission; and what to

do if you suspect someone has contracted the virus. Stay informed about COVID-19 through reputable

sources such as UNI6EE theWorld Health Organization, Save the Children and national health ministry

advisories. Be aware of false information and myths that may circulate by word-of-mouth, by phone,

or online.a

Stay informed and contribute solutions for safe and healthy journeys to school during the COVID-19

pandemic and beyond via the Child Health lnitiaitive's online database.This site complements this

guidance. and includes case studies and examples grouped by mode of transport, as well as a focus on

iulnerable and marginalized populations, air quality improvement, and school drop-off and pick-up'

For mobility examples beyond the journey to school, visit Polis, Ped Bike lnfo, NACTO, COVID Mobility

Works,TUMl, and C40.

Guidance for Safe and Healthy Journeys to School During the Covid-l9 Pandemic and Beyond I I



Key Actions

lntegrating key actions into schcol reopening plans will help prsv*nt the

spread of covlD-13 during schc*l iaurnsy$ whil* als* addrssslng the

risks of road traffic injury and air poliution-

Engage the entire
school communltY
ear{y and often

Ensure physic*l
distancing during
school droP-cff and
pick-up

Prioritiz* actiYe,
nsn-mot*rie*d
tran$pert to suPPoIt
plry*ieal distancirg

f*ake it safe
tt: vuaik, cyel*,
scoot a*d rids
a urh*elahair

Help students
vvho cyele aftd se*ot
to {*lls?v protoc*l*

Heduce private
vehicle use

Treat schoal huses
as exlensioas of
the classraom

Prom*t* safutY
ard hygiene on
p*blie and shar*d
tra:.rsp*rt

Hn*ure cqunl ac*ass
f*r marginalized
pop*l*tians

$urtain changes in
tlie lcng t*rrn

Z I Guidance for Safe and Healthy Journeys to School During the Covid-19 Pandemic and Beyond
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Engag* th* entire se*'**al

*a**uoitY earlY *n* *{t*n

r Develcp and impl*msxt a *cr$muni*ati** p!**'

iornrnrni.ution should be early and regular; reach

t.n"itipr" stakeholders to aid dissemination; include

*ri"lity and minority languages; elicit diverse

,tatenotAer feedback and respond to it; and be

accessiUfe to marginalized populations and those with

ai"rUifiti"".fhe plan should be reviewed regularly

to 
"naut" 

information is up to date and clearly

commu nicates exPectations'5

. Fromote hygien* xnd *af*ty thraughotlt {he i*urney'

f"r.h"rs arid caregivers should remind students of

f,vgi"n" and safety rules, and provide information'

edication and communication resources that are

uppropriut" for the ages, languages and abilities of

rira"rtt and their families for students to bring home'

Remind the community that they set an example for

students, helping them follow requirements' Provide

students with a realistic, culturally appropriate' and

resource-sensitive checklist for what to bring on

their iourneys, such as a cloth mask, hand sanitizer

and tissues.{' For students commuting by two- or

three-wheelers, include a helmet that meets safety

standards and reflective gear. lnstall hand washing or

sanitizing stations at the school entrance and exit'

r Ssurdifiate ffisr$$& s{a?tehq}lders' ineixd!ng trancBort

autltorities, a*td hc*d r*gx!*r sneetings' Consider

torring a multi-stakeholder task force'r Use phone'

ro.iuf n'**orks and other non-technology options

i;; ". 
posters) to issue clear reminders about safe

fractices and how collective efforts to ensure the

"rt"rv 
and health of students benefits everyone'8 !r

. EnSaSe studsnts, identify tlreir rrles and

ies;;nsibiliti**,8 and ask for their opinions to foster

n"V-i- and ownership. Before reopening' practice

if,u jortn"y to schooi'Teach students how to be safe

roacl users. Survey caregivers and students about

their typical routes, alternatives, challenges' likes and

dislikes, and reactions to modifications in a way that

all students arrd caregivers can express their views'

Share results. lntegrate these efforts into

parent-teacher groups. Seek and inclu-de.

organizations of vulnerable and lnarginalized groups'

and families with students with disabilities'
Encourage students to be responsible advocates of

safe and healthY journeYs'

HnsuEe ptrysieal disten*ing during
school drop-*# metd Pi*k-uP

r Oetermine a queuing systern fcr st*d*fits ** srriva*

and a pracess lor staf{ to greetlescort stude$ts s$ly

as ne$essary {very young students, e:*,} and irtegrat*
hand washing and sanitizing Bcints at entr*n*es *r*d

exits. Ensure queuing zones that space students a

minimum of one metre apart and do not block general

pedestrian flow.'$ Use multiple,lr possibly one-way
school entry points to limit contact between cohorts

and gathering among students and caregivers.'?

. Add distancing x'l*rkers tr walkway* tt 'nudge'
physical di*tanring, for example, with paint or
chalk.s 11 Use items that do not encroach upon space

for physical distancing, can be stored yet not easily

removed, do not restrict access to the school, and are

safe and visible to all'1i' Demarcations should direct

students towards the school building, rather than

towards the curb, to keep students away from
moving vehicles.

. Teil carssiver* that to avoid th* spread mf i;'16**tlon

during drop-off and pick-up, th*y or* n#t t# g*tfuer

*t s*ho*l *fitr&ft$s$' Do not allow caregivers to

enter the school premises,rr't'r or discourage and, if
possible, prohibit them from doing so'They should
use designated drop-off and pick-up points before

the school gates or entry and exk points,rr;with the

exception of caregivers for students with disabilities
who require assistance.

. Avci* g***ral *r*v*dimg alld **nges?i*n dalring

drop-*ff *nd pl*!c-up. and BirYlit conta*t hetu$een

cohorts thn*r.lgh stagg*red cr alt*rnating
ssh*d*X**,1'' 1t' 1; When staggering arrival times, take

into account vehicular and pedestrian traffic levels

when determining optimal times for school opening
and closure. Consider the need to maintain a distance
from activities on the street in front of the school, for
example, a busy market or an informal bus station.
Work with relevant authorities, stakeholders, and

community and local business leaders to ensure that
their vehicles do not take up space, particularly in

clearly demarcated school drop-off and pick-up areas,

and in the streets surrounding schools'

Guidance for safe and Healthy Journeys to school During the covid-19 Pandemic and Beyond 1 :
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Frioritize active, n on-rm *t*rlaad tran*p**"t
to support PhYsie*l distar**lmg

. Promots walking and eyoling to reduce craurrii*g

an schoal buses and public transport' and

provide r$Gra spa*e for tkose who must use

ihese rnades of tranrp*rt'li Using active

transport also helps reduce motorized traffic'

allowing prioritization of essential deliveries and

"*"tg*n"y 
services.'tsWalking and cycling helps

strd"-ntt spend time outdoors'This is crucial to
their physical and mental health, especially when

opportunities, such as recess and sports, are

timiteO for physical activity' lt can also provide

a chance to rebuild community and social

connections, and to set a new habit of active

transport.il' 17' 1e' 2'l

. Fteclaim a part of the street *ear tfue sch**i, f*r
exannple, a sidevgalk, parking lat, cr a lane cf
traffic.ll Widen sidewalks or entrances,l3 making
sure to remove obstacles to students with
disabilities and coordinating with fire codes. Pay

particular attention to the needs of students with

limited mobility and the ability of wheelchair users

to physically distance' Add more crossing guards if

necessary,2' or recruit older students or volunteers'

. *lose strssts ar*s:nd scho*ls t5-S* rninutes

befure schcol rp*ning arad disrnlss*|" taklrg
int* e*:*ount the iffiPaot *{ *s:mrnut*s nmd lceal

blepl*esses.rl' 2:1 Create school streets by working

with authorities to re-route traffic and change

parking policies if necessary'r' Make exceptions

for students with disabilities and residents'r'

r Define ax$ demarcst* ft $'s!'lsal r*** ti:r**glr
!fi*a*$ that *re nc**sxible t# $tude*t$ $f illl
abilities {e.g.. l*w-**rt *ignx6*. htl{ards' ur
ptant*rs). Choose permanent infrastructure if
possible.Temporary infrastructure may not be

any easier to secure or fund, and permanent

infrastructure helps ensure safety post-pandemic

to support active transport' (See NACTOb

Designing Streets for Kids and Bernard van Leer

Foundation's Urban 95 Starter Kit)

a I Guidance for Safe and Healthy Journeys to School During the Covid-19 Pandemic and Beyond
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Make it safe ts walk, cYcle, scoat
and ride a rffheelehair

o Authorities, warking with schocls, shoultl expand safe

infrastru*ture, Encsur&gs safe hehavinurs, and e*force

laws and policies ls allota, for increased l*v*ls cf su*h

active transport amofig all students, twith particular

attenticn to vulnerahle populations" bcth du*ng
and afterthe pandemic. (See: Child Health lnitiative
Toolkit;Toolkit for Child Health and Mobility in Africa;

ITDP's Streets forWalking and Cycling in African Cities)

Remind students to wear masks and practice physical

distancing, for example, while waiting at crossings and

traffic lights, and to wash or sanitize hands once they

have arrived at their destination'6
. fleduca speeds ta 30 km per hour or l*ss. Higher

speeds pose the greatest threat to children because

of their small bodies and unpredictable behaviour. lf
permanent reduction is not possible, reduce speeds
during drop-off and pick-up. Use evidence-based
lowcost infrastructure like bollards, speed humps, or
raised crosswalks, and/or enforcement, such as placing
speed cameras at locations that data have shown are

prone to frequent collisions. Consider launching a

school speed enforcement initiative, wherein the police

issue reminders in school zones about speed limits the
first week, and then follow up with fines and penalties
thereafter. Engage caregivers and local police in
speed monitoring as part of a school speed reduction
campaign. Educate the public about speed reduction
through school zone signs, pedestrian crossing signs,

slow down markings and billboards.JlAsk parents

to sign commitment letters to drive slowly' Gather
disaggregated speed data and monitor to target
high-risk areas and marginalized groups.

r $eparat* pedtstrians and cyclists frsm vehieular
trafflc thraugh sid*walks, medians, nefug* i*l*etds
and erosswatrks. Complement existing school zones

with emerging and expanding pedestrian zones, and

consider pldestrian desire lines, which are unpaved

tracks commonly used by pedestrians. Note that the

safest path should also be the most easily accessible

path. (SeeWRl's 6 Road Design ChangesThat Can

Save Lives)
. Sffar'walking axd eycling s*hc*l bxsesj in which

a designated adult picks up, leads and supervises

children along a safe predetermined route to school.2'

This helps maintain the same circle of exposure, or

bubble,'r which is an exclusive group of people that
socialize and/or have physical contact only with each

other. Members of the bubble agree to take all
precautions when outside of it * for example,
physically distancing, wearing a mask, and washing
or sanitizing hands - and to self-quarantine if anyone
within the bubble tests positive for COVID-19 or shows
symptoms.la Caregivers can take turns accompanying
students on different days, allowing those who can

walk to school to help families who cannot walk their
children to school.{lThis process is reversed when
school is dismissed.

r Exgage $tudent$ through {un c*mpetitioxs, awards
and s*rveys. Use a photo contest to raise awareness
about speed reduction in school zones' Use friendly
walking games, for example, a'golden shoe'award
for the class with the most walkers. When selecting
an engaging activity, adapt it to all students, including
those with disabilities.

o Allaw stridefits to de*ign the strset$ they rnrant *round
their sahs$i. Ask students what lhey like and do not
like on their way to school. (See efforts from WRI lndia
and ITDP Mexico as part of Vision Zero for Youth,
as well as Bernard van Leer Foundation's Urban 95

Starter Kit)

Guidance for Safe and Healthy Journeys to School During the Covid-l9 Pandemic and Beyond I 5
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Hclp students who cYcle and

**not t* follow Protrccls

. Dismiss students rnrho cycle and- secct in shi{ts' end

;il" par{ring into seveial small areas ta.s*pport

iir"iirart*an*ing' lf space altorl;, block off everY

other spot on the rack, assign spots to.individual

studentsandleaveadditionalspots.Disinfectracks
arifv "i 

U"f"re each staggered arrival' ?::'::::
uJaitionrt parking, for example' along a tence or

obtain new racks'11'21

. Post sig*s a? raeks to remind st*dents to plrysieally

*i*t*nJ* while riding tfor exarxp!* at trafiie lightsl

and parki*g, tn **,i a helmet' and to wash or

saniiizc tranOs after cycling'6 lf using shared bicycles

oi 
"loot"r*, 

remind siudents to clean and disinfect

frequently touched surfaces (handlebars' gears'

brake handles, locks, etc) and to use contactless

payment if Possible'1:'
. Encsurase *ycling, f*r exanrple' thrcugh bi*Ycl*

ioun" ,nU ronta! app*rtunities' bieycl* leescns'

ilr, pt*i*i-s fre* tretnretn' or by awardicg hleycl*

iio*n*** to ltudents in p*rtnershlB vtrith oth*r

*g***i** as an i*centiv* t* iner*as* sefa ridership'

li;;;t -"rns of providing helmets' new or gently

u*J Ui"v"t"s and reflective gear to students who do

not have access to them' Make space for students

io iurin to cycle by repurposing empty parking

iots, collaborating with the city to designate a

""tlit"" 
day or car-free streets' or other lowcost

interventions like pop-up cycle lanes'

Reduce Privats vehicle **e

e Llmit private car uee ts those who nced it' f*r
example, because af a disability cr sig*ificantt

distancas fram school. Private cars limit physical

activity and physical distancing at school entrances'

and increase road danger and noise pollution'11'Air

pollution has been linked to higher COVID-19 case

and fatality rates, causing a wide range of negative

health outcomes,26 and dispropoftionately affecting

children and vulnerable grouPs.?'

r Establish remote drop-off l*catio*s. prchibit
idling and close streets arnund schtr*ls t* reduc*

amissions.il'?6 Collaborate with local businesses,

religious institutions, governments, or others
with parking lots on a walkable route to school,
so caregivers may drop-off students to walk the
remainder of the way to school.li Educate students
and caregivers not to jaywalk to reach a private

vehicle or the school'2* Consider assistance from

a dedicated person to support students with
disabilities to reach the school,

r *arp*ol witl't fi'lerfib*rs *:f ycur hubhle' lf you must

travel with others outside your bubble, open

windows. face away from each other, maximize

distance. wear a mask and clean the vehicle between
journeys, paying attention to frequently touched

surfaces isteering wheel, gear shift, door frame/
handles, windows, radio/temperature dials, seatbelt

buckles).c )! Schools should consider that staggered
start and end times may pose challenges for families
with several students who need to carpool several

times per day and try to group families in the same

alternating school schedule' When carpooling ensure
all children are seated and safely secured with their
own seat belt.

S I Guidance for Safe and Healthy Journeys to School During the Covid-19 Pandemic and Beyond
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T?eat school htxs*s as *xt*nsl*ns
of the classroont

r Consider the benefits and dra'*backs s$ school bus

*J**utu*'" An alternating schedule. with fewer bus

runs may be more econoiically viable than a shift

with double bus runs' lt also reduces contact and

results in less traffic volume'

. lf ciasses will be conducted in *ohcrts t* red*ce

;;;;r;., reviss ths trarsportatian *ch*dui* t*

"*r*r* 
that cchsrts d* not mix' Where feasible'

"on"ia"t 
assigning drivers to a single bus and route

f i;;;;;t to niinimi.e mixing between cohorts)' clean

,nJaiJnt""t vehicles after each trip' with particular

attention to high-touch surfaces such as door handles

"na 
gr"U bars.I* lnstall hand sanitizer dispensers at

bus Jntrances. Keep lists of passengers and drivers

uplo au," to enable contact tracing if one of the

passengers happen to be diagnosed'

. Avaid av*rrrsqvdl*g at bus st*p* by addittg m*r*

stsps, arrival !*caticns slrd buses if neeessary'1ti

r fncourage bus drivers to self-screen tsr $ympt*ftl$

of CGVIB-IS hsfore every shi{t, and to stay hon'l* and

seek nnedical advice if helshe h*s *r*y $Yiz,tpton:$'

imptoyetu of school bus drivers should have staff

safety and well-being measures in place, such

as provision of necessary supplies for infection
prevention and control, and training on appropriate

use, flexible sick leave and supportive policies and

practices for sick emPloYees.

. Limit exposure hy using short*r rout€$, red**!ng
capacity, assigning seats, pr*rvidixs hanel sani{lzer,

maintai*ing boarding patt*rfi and c*n*id*rla':g *
physical barrier for th* drivet such a* a plexigla*s

panel.lnWhen designing bus routes, prioritize those

that minimize transport time as to reduce the time

of exposure if one of the passengers happens to
be contagious' Enable a minimum of one metre of
physical distancingl+ by seating one student per

bench, alternating rows on each side to create a zigzag

pattern, or skipping rows when possible.i'!'3: Siblings
living in the same household may sit together to

increase seating capacity' if needed' Designate where

;;;;.;"t "*u*il" 
with iape''u Prevent students from

*rii * ,".i "u.r't 
other by seating students from the

back of the bus forward, with boarding based on the

otJut in which students will be picked-up or

dropped-off when possible'1t' Anticipate issues

r"gllairglr"alth and safety of drivers and other

transPortation staff'

. &s*ign a* aide t* be rusp*a:sihle for enforcsrnsnt $f

satetV **cl ltygi*nc pr*ttcr!s'31 Have the aide enforce

*u.[*uutirg, assigned seating' hand washing or

sanitizing beiore and after the journey' and physical

Oittun"ltig while both on the bus and while loading

anA unloiOing. lf student health screenings will be

conducted prior to boarding, thqy should.be

"onJu.t*O 
ty tne aide' Note that having the bus driver

p"rfot* these tasks is problematic due to safety

"ona"rnr, 
such as leaving students alone on the bus

if a student screens positive''! lf bus aides are not

available, designate other staff or one or two students

per Uus. t-et tfre aide and driver know what to do in

case a child is sick with COVID-19 symptoms' based

on the school PolicY'
. Requir* rnasks {*r stude*ts **d stsf$, and suppiy the

driver irvitl"t fragraxce-{ree hand *anitirer and extra

nr*sk* in *ase x stu**fit do*s :lot h*ve sno'3' Drivers

and aides are likely at greater risk of exposure than

students since they are older and exposed to more

people.The drivers and aides should be provided with
personal protective equipment - including gloves,

sanitizer, mask and potentially a face shield.

o Lirxit i:r pr*hlbit dri*ki*g, **titl$ an* loud talkins
in vshi*les-6 Consider offering meditation or playing

music to discourage or replace speaking'

. Ventiiate by *peming vuindors,s. lncrease air circulation

if weather, air quality and safety permit doing so'35

Ask students to dress appropriately if it is likely to be

cold or raining while windows are open'

Guidance for safe and Healthy Journeys to school During the covid-19 Pandemic and Beyond 1 I



Promote sa{ety and hygi#ffie sn puhtric

and shared tr*nspsrt

. Hequest diverse nrinistries tc share $afa trafi$fsrt

inlarmatitn and apply new protoccts to setreral

modes of transpcrt" Many recommendatlons on

s.ci;;l bur", rnuy be relevant for alternative modes

of transit used bY students'

. Ensage stakeholders to foster l suyr.a{l1e *nd

prJt*itiuu envirc*ment fi:r stud*nts trying to folltts

It"a*""1". Schools should support collaboration

t"t*""n transportation provi ders' authorities'

"*a**. 
and caregivers to lessen demand on public

iransport and increase capacity to allow students

to physically distance''': Educate operators and

it'," ,or*rnity about the importance of following

pr"t*"f t for student health and safety to instil

I 
""nru 

of responsibility and ensure an ally for

"trJ"nt" 
trying to follow guidance' Use advertising

in public transport to reinforce protocols'Waive

or'reduce fees for students who must use public

transport in the absence of school bus services'lri

. E* creative ab*ut plrysical distanr:ing' For example'

a rickshaw driver can install a plastic or metal sheet

between the driver and passengers, and sheets

between the passengers to separate them from

each other' As another example, parking lines can

be painted at school entrances for motorcycles to

reduce crowding.
o Enforce helmet-rryearing *r nr*trrcy*l** anri lower

speed*. Enforcing traffic laws will reduce the risk

of injuries and demands on the health system

needed for pandemic care' Create a helmet law if
one does not exist, and enforce quality standards

for helmets. lmplement strict enforcement and fines
for motorcycles riding or parking on sidewalks'
Close streets near the school to allow for physically
distanced motorcycle Parki ng.

. Enforce s*fety standards. Vehicles must be

maintained properly and drivers should have

appropriate qualifications and meet all standards

in iu"itt of hygiene that are enforced by relevant

authorities. Do not allow vehicles onto school

;;;;1;;t' (seewHo's Powered two- and three-

wheeter safetY)

o ?avel during of{-r:*ak h*urs threugh staggere* ar

*itu*uti*g ichedilles'"Traveling during daylight

f'lorrt it sifer for children' Commuting to school

J"ii"s non-peak hours reduces the likelihood of

ha raslme nt a nd/or vi olence, pa rticula rly towa rds

marginalized populations and girls' Encourage

"ui""giu"t. 
and siudents to reserve public transport

for siudents with limited mobility'

. *iv* stxden:ts tips to he smfe and aslt abcut

cl"r*l!*nges. Communicate with caregivers and

studentl to understand challenges and provide

support so they can plan the safest journey possible'

and include information in an accessible format

for families with students with disabilities' Remind

students and caregivers that there are multiple

ways to reduce their exposure' For example' they

should always wear a mask during the journey; face

away from others; and avoid touching their face'6'ri'

To avoid exposure, they should walk more of the
journey if it is safe; avoid crowded stops by getting

off a stop early; take the most direct, safest route;

limit the surfaces students touch and they should

wash or sanitize hands thereafter; sit in the backseat

of a larger van to maintain more distance from

the driver;r:' keep transfers (for example between

bus and train) to a minimum; and choose the most
physically distant seats and entry points possible'
When planning their journey, they should check

the latest travel advice from the transport operator,
book tickets online or through contactless payment

when possible, and allow for delays, especially in

inclement weather.
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EnsL:re *qu*X
marginalixed

a*eegs *ePr

p*paa$atl*ms

. Early an, identify and engage with popxlations t*rat

*iii f*""tfru most challenge* during the.ir i*urn*y'

This inctudes, for example, students with disabilities'
'*;is;;;;;;opu lations, eth nic m i no rities' mi s ra nts'

t"G;;t, iniernally displaced persons' students

"-pJti""ti"g 
homelessness' girls' and others"' u and

i"irA" th",i on planning committees' Collaborate

with relevant communication channels to ensure

information about a safe and healthy journey is

accessible to students and their families"'' ?" Work

with public transport operators to encourage silence

,ra p$i"rf distancing'This can hinder the spread

oiiovio-ls and help Jombat gender-based violence'

[riivlng 
""a 

sexual 
'harassment' 

Lessen the likelihood

of harassment by traveling with a member of a bubble'

Use advertisements to eniourage individuals to speak

up if they witness rights violations'

. Far wheelchair users and *th*rs with rnchillty

challenges, rentove obstacles *nd vuid*n p*tlrs'

andlor ireate ped*strian lanes parallel to sid*wralk*'

This enables physical distancing and avoids the

need to use curb ramps, which can be challenging'

Make sidewalks available only to wheelchair users'

pedestrians, and stroller users'

o for students with visual inrpairrrrants *r lirtit*d
mobility, provide a saf€, le**-pcpulated route'

sepatated frsm traffic. lnclude continuous tactile

and/or audible guiding elements for orientation'
such as the faqade of buildings or curb or protectlon

elements on pedestrian lanes' Regularly disinfect braille

;;;;.ffi;" assigning seats on school buses' consider

student needs.

. F&r $t$*afit$ lfidith l'le*rirrg, ctlgttitive' cr mental

ii*abilitles, prr:vld* esc*$rlhie oriemtxtio* and

rru*{inding $Yst*$1s alo*g th* !oxr*11that inclucl*

-i-r*1, *ui;*l* an* tactitr*-cxes' Provide comprehensive

inior*"tion with clear, simple, well-lit symbols and

*"tarSu.' Have a plan for students who wish to be

closer" ihun the physical distancing requirements'

Provide see-through masks to drivers since many

,i.ia"nt. can benelit from lip reading and seeing facial

"*pr"r.iont' 
Students with autism may benefit from

,"ir"eO outside stimulation by sitting away from a

*inOo* and towards the front to reduce bumpiness

and noise'They may prefer that the window is covered'

Reserve seats on the first rows of buses for students

with special needs through non-discriminatory

symbols like stars or flowers' Make transportation part

oi classroom behaviour support plans and report on

student progress to educators frequently'i'

o **ll*b*rat* uritlr trar:sport prcvid*rr amd d* a te*t
run. Work with caregivers and transport operators to

determine appropriate stops, additional time allocation

and further assistance needed for students' Consider

contracting with private or public transport operators

if necessary. Caregivers and drivers who transport

students with disabilities can fill out information sheets

to facil itate journeYs'J)

$ustain ehangos *n t['xa long term

r Replicate and scale-up what works. Use temporary
measures as a pilot to secure long-term change. ln

the short term, incorporate recommendations into
existing school reopening plans and designate which
should be included in certain phases of reopening.
Secure funding for pilots and long-term changes
by identifying benefits across budget goals. ln the

long term, include new mobility policies, evaluation,
and resources in policy frameworks, such as school

health, transport, road safety and healthy cities to

ensure safe school journeys for all children including
vulnerable populations. (See UNICEFt Handbook on

child-responsive urban planning)

o ldentify gaps. lden*ify divur** steke*olcler* t* l'r*ip
fill gaps. For example, advocate for road safety and

air-quality best practices as demonstrated in this link'

. Use epeed and air qxelity dat* t* ecmruuxlcate
long-term benefits and c*tnfiys* policy change'

Advocate for safe infrastructure, policies, and

behaviour for walking and cycling, lower speeds,
cleaner vehicles, and tighter emissions standards'
Note that policy change generally has greater
acceptance when clear, consistent, evidence-based
information is provided in advance of regulation.
Share data and evidence with the community to
support their own actions and integrate messaging
into back-to-school campaigns.^ {See World Air
Quality lndex)

. Aim {*r l*ng-t*rm l*adership *r:*tmitment and

fxnding. Collaborate with multilateral development
banks to ensure loans for new roads that include

space for safe walking and cycling. Leverage
partnerships and multi-sectoral action' Advocate for
increased resources and policies to scale-up working
models. Work with schools to include provisions for
safe and healthy iourneYs for all'
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lncludesafeandhealthyioumeystoschoolinschoolreopeningplans
.Getinputfromschoo|administrato,,,p,,",,t.andstudentsforsafeandhealthyjourneys
. n;;;;;i"st, implement and monitor student iournevs

lnclude proper hygiene and physical distancing protocols as part of school transport system contracts

. provide bus drivers *iif, ,.."., to hand ,'nit]ott' cloth masks' and/or plexiglass separation between

students and drivers, and increase ventif ation JV-opening windows' Provide drivers with gloves when

necessary and training on proper usage

coordinate a flexible schedule with school transport systems to accommodate changes in frequency'

times and student passenger volumes to support physicar distancing

Discuss and support the needs of vulnerable and marginalized students

. provide structural anJ 
"o"iur 

supports ro, 
"quituur", 

fafe and healthy iourneys to school

Discuss with community planners how to support policies and investments that allow as many

students as possible to walk, cycle' and scoot safely to school 
1

o Reduce speed ,rorJ schoolsto so Lm p"ihori* t"ru, not only through speed limits but also

th rou gh i nfrastructu re
. Promote walking and bicycling paths separated from vehicles

o close streets o, rimit ulr",iclesiiouna schools during opening and closing times

:3ffi#:3;in,::#ffibre and affordabre bicycres, hermets, refrective gear and cvcrins ressons;

adequate and age-appropriate rrand wasrrlng and sanitizing stations at school; and masks for students'

educators, aioes, oriG'r. una caregivers uerire, during and after the journey to school

. Support schoot tr.;;;;;;riicies ihat Urr p'""ia" lon!+erm benefits to students' families and

communities;reducespeed;includeothersafemobilitymeasures;increasewalkingandcycling;and
scale-up effective practices .ften, oral and pictogram - to reach

r Allocate funds to provide information in multiple formats - wrt'

peopte with diverse communication needs

Communicate early and often with students' caregivers and the community

. Communicate changes in school transportschedilles, operating procedures and processes' so all are

informedinadvanceandpreparedtoadaptandsupporttheschoolandallstudents
r plan and share school class schedules to support journeys to schools during off-peak hours

. Engage students, families and the .o**rnity in planning and feedback of school journeys

Engage the entire school community to promote and demonstrate proper hygiene and physical

aistancing, and to monitor uPtake
. Provide hand washing and sanitizing stations at the school' and promote their use before and after the

. ;}ff;J:,;ff::I" to assist with seating and physicar distancing, and enforce mask wearing and hand

*ulhing or sanitizing before and afterthe journey

. Sanitize bicycle racks daily or before *u.f' ,rugg"red arrival. and mark spaces to promote physical distancing

r post reminders of proper hygiene, inctuaini"rrand washing' physical distancing and mask use

. Model proper behaviour as a school staff team

. Discourage the use of private vehicles uni proriA" school drop-off and pick-up zones within walking

distance to the school

Support safe walking, cycling' ryf.eelcfr,air 
riding and scooting for all students

. lncentivize active transportind limit the use of private vehicles

.Providesafeandhealthyroutesforstudentsandcaregiverstosupportplanningofjourneys

ldentify vulnerable and marginalized students and engage with their families to identify solutions for

:::l:ij:iffiH'"""f transport, routes and supporr assistance before, during and after the journev

GuidanceforSafeandHealthyJourneystoSchoolDuringtheCovid.lgPandemicandBeyondltt
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Monitor your child,s health and do not send them on the iourney to school if they are ill or have a

;ffi;'" ti,"**f condition that may inerease their risk

Teach and model Proper hygiene
rwash or sanitize t r,rJ, u"ior" and after the school iourney and in public settings

r Demonstrate pr,ysica]ii;;;;rs before, d;ffi;i;eiir'" tcr'ool journev and in public settinss

r Use a mask when travelling

Promote walking, cycling and scooting instead of motor transport

rUseroutesthatareseparatedfromvehicle-s,orhavefewervehiclesandlowerspeeds

Encourage your child to share their concerns and fears' and address them

. Listen to and supportyour child, unO |."r"tiJji to-'cr'oot staff if further assistance is needed

il Use facts from reliable sources and remind your child to he caring and respectful of all others

Coordinate and collaborate with the school
. Be familiar with startlnd end times as they may rotate to reduce congestion' and support physical

OLtrn"ing and consistent groupings on the journey to school

. stay alert to|. ,nnoun*-""nt" and updates from the school about transport changes

Talk to someone you trust, like your caregiver or teacher

. Rsk questions, educate yourr"if and get information from reliable sources

.lf you feel ill, ask to staY home

Protect Yourself and others
.Wash or sanitize your hands before and after the journey

. Practice physical distancing before, during and afteryour journey

. Use a mask before, duringind after your journey when in close contact with others'

r Do not speak loudly or share drinks and/or food on the journey

Respectandcareforyourselfandothersbybeingsafeandhealthy
rTreat allyour peers, drivers and bus aides respectfully
. Remain in your seat for the entire journey

lmprove your journey by monitoring risks that others should know about
.Tell youi caregiver or teacher about issues that may cause harm to you and others

12 I Guidance for Safe and Healthy Journeys to School During the Covid-'19 Pandemic and Beyond
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